Discover why Silex PTE
is the perfect choice for your huddle rooms
What is a huddle room?
A huddle room is a flexible small meeting space that’s designed to empower people to
meet quickly and easily.
Huddle rooms are becoming so popular for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

Flexible spaces, with no reservation required
Affordable and Economical, enabling you to do more with less
Help remote workers feel included
Help conduct intimate, focused and productive communications

A huddle room efficiency in providing productive meetings, is measured by the efficiency
of its collaboration engine.

Silex PTE huddle room solutions
Let’s discover why the Silex PTE (Panoramic Telepresence Experience) is the most efficient
collaboration engine available today for the huddle rooms:
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Unique all-in-one collaboration system
The Silex PTE is a PC based Center of Table (CoT), all-in-one collaboration system that
comes in 2 models: Trio (prism) and Quattro (Cubical)
A Silex PTE is the only collaboration device needed in your huddle room. It serves all your
collaboration needs through its embedded:
• 3 or 4 multi-touch High Definition IPS screens
• 3 or 4 HD cameras with 90 degrees Field of View each
• Flexible Video conferencing (using Skype for Business or Skype or any Windows based
or Web/Cloud VC client)
• Multi-sided white boarding with professional annotation and collaboration tools
• Professional Sennheiser speakerphone with efficient echo canceling
• CYOD (Connect Your Own Device) engine with native support for Airplay and Miracast,
for seamless wireless presentation experience from any iOS, Android or Windows device.
• Session Recording feature
• Powerful all-in-one PC with wireless keyboard and mouse
• Intuitive graphical control software interface

PC based
Silex PTE systems are PC based and they run Windows 10, which means:
• Native compatibility with Skype for Business and Skype (or any soft or cloud based
Video Conferencing client). This provides a great flexibility to reach users on the move,
or working from home or in a remote site, no matter which VC software they are using
• Versatile and natively compatible with most cloud based video bridging services such as
Starleaf, Bluejeans…
• Natively compatible with existing PC Based applications, devices, systems and software
• Win10 user interface is familiar to 100s of millions of people
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• Low maintenance cost because any IT person can do the maintenance (no need for
dedicated highly trained support staff)
• Easily upgradable with investment protection
• Easily and centrally manageable
• Support standard USB, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi and HDMI devices, like: USB document camera
for education, Bluetooth Oximeter or USB endoscope camera for healthcare, USB or
HDMI Microscope for delicate electronic circuits design, etc…)

Centre of Table (CoT) solution
Silex PTE sits in the Center of your huddle room table providing the following benefits:
• Natural way of collaborating around a table instead of facing a wall
• Increased intimacy and focus during the meeting
• Constant eye contact with both local and video participants using cameras located at
eye level on each side
• Local participants don’t look small over video
• Content displayed in the center of the table (no need to turn your head back and forth
to the wall)
• Interactive whiteboard at an arm’s length from all sides (no need to leave your seat).
The multisided multi-touch screens in the centre of the table make it easy to manipulate
from any side
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• Better viewing experience. A 17.5” screen seen at 70cm is equivalent to a 100” screen
seen at 4m
• Better Audio pickup and speaker Coverage from the Center of the Table
• Minimized neck and back problems (people don’t have to twist their neck to look on one
side)

Traditional Wall mounted concept

Silex PTE Center of table (CoT) concept

Portable and easy to install
Silex PTE systems are 100% portable so you can easily carry them and decide in which
room to place them. No installation is required and no cabling is required (except for the
power input).

Affordable and low maintenance cost
Silex PTE is affordable and economical on the long run:
• The unit is an all in one system, so no need to invest in: Projectors, projection screens,
interactive whiteboards, video conferencing systems with HD cameras, microphones and
speakers, content displays, wireless presentation systems, recording systems…
• No need to equip all rooms since it is portable
• Zero installation required
• As easy as a PC deployment and maintenance: No need to hire additional technical
resources nor to invest in staff trainings
• Investment Protection
• Through universal compatibility and standard PC based upgradable system
architecture
• Simply upgrade to latest versions of the software you already use (ex: Windows,
Videoconferencing client, medical applications…)
• The PTE device you invest in today will not become obsolete or with limited
functionalities in a few years
• Support for standard web based video clients: Web RTC (main trend of the future)
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All the above make the Silex PTE the perfect collaboration engine for the current and
future huddle rooms
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